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QUEEN MYRA REIGNS OVER "LA FIESTA DE MAYO"
"La fiesta de Mayo" sets the
theme for Queen Myra's reign,
May 3 through 5. The SpanishMexican theme means "the festival of May."

Queen Myra Strasburger is a
junior with a psychology major.
She plans to go into the intern
program for a teacher's certificate and a Master's degree in
education. Then she wants to
teach on the elementary level.
Myra comes from Ellsworth,
Nebraska, and received her first
year of college training at
Northwestern college in Minneapolis, Minnesota. As she anticipated the full week-end she
said, "I count it a real honor to
be chosen as May Queen for
1968 and will always remember
La Fiesta De Mayo as one of the
biggest highlights in my years
at GFC." Her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert Strasburger, and
her brother, John, plan to attend the week-end activities.
Besides her own prince escort, Joe McCullough, Queen
Myra's court will include: Princess Barb Jones, escorted by
Stan Thornburg; Princess Mary
Tucker, escorted by Randy
Casey; Princess Joyce Mclntyre,
Princess Eunice Princess Joyce escorted by Gary Black; and
Queen Myra
Princess Barb
Princess Mary
Princess Eunice Womble, escorted by Dorian Bales.
Prince escort Joe McCullough
THORN BURG WINS
« « - « C C « K < -comes
from Wenatchee, Washington- Joe is a junior, majoring
LAURRELS
in psychology - sociology. He
plans to do guidance and counBuenos dias and welcome to our May Day of 1968.
seling work.
This May Festival has been planned to celebrate Spring and your presence
Princes Barb Jones is a senior
here also. All of the events, sports, music, and drama are representative of the spirit
from Wasco, Oregon. Her major
and enthusiasm of our campus. We hope you will sense the atmosphere as you paris physical education. She will
be escorted by ASGFC Presiticipate in our Spanish weekend.
dent Stan Thornburg. Stan, a
senior, is a political science major. His home is in Dundee.
Princess Mary Tucker, from
Oakland, California, is also a
senior, and is majoring in psychology. She recently became
engaged to her escort, Randy
Casey. Randy is a junior physFRIDAY EVENING
ical education major. He makes
his home in Portland. Since
7:00 p.m.—Band Concert, Hester Gymnasium
Randy will not be on campus
7:30 p.m.—Puppet Show (Daniel), Calder Center
for the whole week-end due to
a baseball trip, Bob Hadlock,
8:00 p.m.—Repeat of 7:30 program, refreshments following each
also a junior, will escort Mary
performance
to some of the activities.
STAN THORNBURG
9:00 p.m.—Drama: "A Midsummer Night's Dream", Rose Garden
From Chiloquin, O r e g o n ,
(if rain, Heacock Commons)
comes junior Princess Joyce
Mclntyre. Joyce is majoring in
elementary education. She reSATURDAY
cently became engaged to Steve
8:00 a.m.—Queen's Breakfast in Heacock Commons
Beecroft who will be away for
9:00-10:30 a.m.—Open House—All Campus Residences
the week-end on a baseball
trip. Her escort will be Gary
12:00—LUNCH in Heacock Commons
Black, a senior from Haviland,
1:00 p.m.—Coronation Ceremony at Hester Gymnasium
Kansas. Gary is studying economics and business.
2:00 p.m.—Track Meet
Princess Eunice Womble is a
2:30-3:30 p.m.—Open House—All Campus Residences
junior psychology major from
3:00 p.m.—L'AMI staff meeting for 1969
Spokane, Washington- She will
5:00 p.m.—DINNER in Heacock Commons
be escorted by junior Dorian
Bales. Dorian, a religion-philos7:30 p.m.—Puppet Show (Daniel), Calder Center
ophy major, comes from Kelso,
Art Exhibit, Shambaugh Library
Washington.

•)»•»>•»)»)-»> Queen's
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JACK BECK
Stan Thornburg was chosen
Pont Laureate for this year's
May Day activities. Competition was strong and decisions
were tough.
Jack Beck, already pretty
well known among the literary
circles of GFC, was named First
Runner-Up.
The post of Poet Laureate
was created many years ago on
the George Fox campus, but
interest has been quite low in
recent years. This year, however, there was some heated

Message

SCHEDULE of EVENTS

*

8:00 p.m.—Repeat of the 7:30 program, refreshments following each
performance.
9:00 p.m.—Drama: "A Midsummer Night's Dream", Rose Garden
(if rain, Heacock Commons)

competition for this scholarly
post.
Stan's "Upon Stepping on an
Ant," which appears elsewhere
in this paper, emerged as winner from a field of fifty-two
poems written by thirteen authors. The judges were: Dr. Cecilia C. Martin, Dr. Arthur D.
Roberts, Mr. Samuel Sherrill,
and Mrs. Michael C. Livingston,
the only student on the judges'
panel. Cynthia Rice was the

chairman of the committee.
Of the poems submitted,
three of Stan's were chosen by
the judges, two of Jack's, and
three of Orville Johnson's who
was chosen as second runnerup. Marian Larson was third,
and Rick Rami and Marilyn
Wilhite received h o n o r a b l e
mentions.
Stan is to read his poem at
the coronation, and a book of
the poems is planned. There

was much more interest in the
contest this year, with more entries, making the judges' decision a tougher one. It is hoped
by many that this interest will
continue, and that even better
poems will be submitted in future years- This year, however,
we are proud to congratulate
Stan Thornburg, the 1968 Poet
Laureate for George Fox college.

The royal ladies have chosen
to wear A-line, scoop-neck, longsleeved dresses made of voil in
pastel colors, with white lace
trim.
The court will begin their
busy week-end Friday evening
as they attend the band concert,
puppet show, art exhibit, and
the play. Saturday morning will
find them up early for the
Queen's Breakfast. They will
tour the dormitories at 9:30
a.m. and then eat an informal
lunch at 11:30, then to the coronation program and track meet
for their royal afternoon. In the
evening they will eat dinner
and attend the pinata breaking.
Sunday morning will find them
in church together.
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MA YPOLE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CHILDREN
The May Pole Children, always a highlight and a tradition
at the George Fox college Mayday Coronation ceremony, will
wind the May Pole by executing
six dances centered around the
theme of "La Fiesta de Mayo."
May pole winding has developed
into a colorful tradition at George
Fox coUege and in the past there
have been some excellent performances. But now the May
pole children wUl do their ultimate best when they pair off in
eight couples to entertain the
Queen and her court with their
smooth and at times quick dance
routines.
Directors of the May Pole
Children, Cynthia Chong, Lois
Harmon, Joyce Mclntyre, and
Randy Lowery, have each spent
about 15 hours in preparing routines, costumes, and instructing
students. Randy Lowery, a veteran of last year's May Pole
program, remarked that "the
kids have practiced for a long
time and are eager to prance
around the pole."
This year's students in the May
Pole winding program will be led
by Sue Tish and Tony Yamamoto,
followed by Diane Brown and John
ShaUeen, Helen Mendenhall and
Bill Pruitt, Gene Tish and Ruby
Ho, Cathy Collins and Bob Thornburg, Joyce Nordyke and Bob
Mueller, Marilyn Pang and Tom
Neal, Nancy Glass and Stu Crisman, and Mary Gustafson and Bob
Rez.
"We've put a lot of concentration plus sweat to make this
year's May Pole winding the
greatest in George Fox May Day
history," said Bob Rez. Finally
after putting in a hard practice
Marilyn Pang eagerly commented, "we are going to soc it
to 'em!"

I would like to express my the fine Foxmen who waited
appreciation and thanks to the tables. Linda Jensen, President
girls who are members of the of Gold Q, and all of the memGold Q club. These girls worked bers - working together - givhard and long on the WCIC ban- ing of their time - to make
quet held Tuesday night, and our banquet a huge success.
The lovely corsage the club
for all of us who attended, it
presented to me was received
was an enjoyable event.
with humility and pride, and in
As in so many things here at my book we at George Fox can
George Fox I was impressed be proud of our girls who comwith the spirit of cooperation pete in sports because they are
among our students, and proud not only skilled, but the most
that I am now affiliated with feminine, lovely girls in the whole
such a fine group. The Anthems conference.
quartet, Helen Mendenhall,
Fran Howard
Mauri and Margaret Rose.
POLITICS
The stench of bloodied knives and muddied hands,
The trampling of the Common Good;
The exaltation of The Man
polite
sincere
brave
reverent
and clean
(Painfully scrubbed, like a raw potato with all the eyes cut out.)
The thudding crunch of Broken Promises,
The echo of Double-Talk
The acrid smoothness of evasive niceties, like vinegar icecream
making its sliding, biting way over the tongue.
The tattered banners of Crusading Innocents
The bubbling sweet wine of bribery
The swiftness of tiny arrows, constructed and aimed with loving
carefulness,
The swaying, enticing allure of Propaganda,
And finally, V-Day.
But for whom?
Andrea Roberts

MUSICAL

This is Gutenberg.
We feel we owe him an apology for this paper.
In spite of all technological advancements today, we are unable to print a page which might
compare in beauty and quality to one of Gutenberg's.
Perhaps real accomplishment is more a matter
of effort than technology. At any rate we are
going to do all we can to improve the quality of
The Crescent, so that you might find it worth
reading.
The first CRESCENT came out in 1891, and
was printed as a neat monthly booklet until 1914,
when it changed to newspaper form.
We have some big plans for next year, so stick
around.

FUTURE FRESHMEN
attending Greenleaf Friends
Academy.
Eleven of the incoming freshmen win receive Honors of Entrance. This award is based on a
scholastic averageof3.4or above
for all work in high school. This
honor can be accompanied by a
1/2-tuition scholarship if financial need is shown.
The admission processes consist of a personal contact with a
student. Usually mis is by letter
or in a presentation of the colState representation includes lege. A form of application for
Oregon-77, Washington-27, Cal- admissions is sent to students
ifornia-18, and Maho-18, with on request. This form contains
25 from various other places. a personal section through which
Individuals from foreign coun- tiie coUege is able to become
tries include a boy and girl from briefly acquainted with the stuIran, a blind girl from a Friends dent. Admission process ends
school in Israel, a missionary with references and an entrance
daughter coming from Faith fee. The Director of Admissions
Academy in the Philippines, and then acts on the information, fintwo African girls who have been ishing the process.
George Fox coUege enrollment
figures for die 1968-69 academic
year include 173 future freshmen in process with 110 having
received notice of acceptance,
along with five transfer students.
At this time in 1967 there were
110 applications in process with
72 being accepted to freshmen
standing. With the great increase
in interest in the college, enrollment has been running about 30
students above last year.

The musical highlight of May
Day Weekend will be the GFC
Band conert at 7:00 p.m., tonight, Friday, May 3, in Hester
Gymnasium. In keeping with die
May Day theme the music will
be mostiy Mexican: "Processional" from "Viva Mexico,"
"Mass" from "La Fiesta Mexicana," "La Bamba de Vera
Cruz," "Fanfare and AUegro,"
"Percussion Espangnole" and
"Tulsa." A special feature wiU
be numbers by the "Tijuana
Brass" group from our own campus. This hour of music has been
planned especially for entertainment and enjoyment and students
and the public are cordially invited to attend. The program is
scheduled to be over in an hour
so that the audience will be able
to attend the May Day Plays
without conflict.

MIND OF WAR
Can I make Hate my life-Hostility expressed in undermining the foe,
The end of chances taken,
The end of ways to go?
To threaten the ones who take- The precious songs I make,
The bread of my child's life.
The hope for another's sake?
Can I hate with all that's within-The bitter of sorrow and sin,
And cut off the hated hands,
And all the hope of their kin?
Murder, Mutiny, and mad HostilityA Hitler, a Mussolini to be,
Killing and killed, dying and dead-Bitter the end to those that see?
Oh bitterness that must be- You keep lending your hand to me!
The road and the end I s e e Judas — hanging upon the tree.
Orville Johnsoi.
Plans are being made for an
active Rod and Rifle Club next
year at GFC. Among the activities proposed are weekly shooting hours for riflers and two
weekend hikes during the year.
Mr. Sherril has agreed on being
advisor to the club.

JONATHAN DOUGLAS
It was Sunday at half-past two
When Jonathan Douglas came riding through.
His old felt hat was battered and worn,
And his ancient lamb jacket was tattered and torn.
The town didn't speak, but it glared its scorn
That Jonathan Douglas had ever been born.
He had come one day to old Capay
And stopped on in at the Wee Cafe.
He was dark, and young, and handsomely brash.
He was boastful, and loud, and had plenty of cash.
Sally's young heart into love went crashing,
For Jonathan Douglas's manners were dashing.
Sally Grey was the mayor's child.
She was always a lady, and never wild;
The gentlest and sweetest of all the girls,
And bright as the sun were her golden curls.
He took her young love very easily;
Yet he courted her long, and carefully.
Jon and Sally were married in May.
Sunny and bright was tiieir wedding day.
White and shimmering was Sally's dress;
Black and natty, Jonathan's vest.
Sally was radiant, loving best
The man who so quickly loved her less.
It was in winter--none knows just when-That Emerald Molly came into town.
She got a job at the Wee Cafe,
And thoroughly shocked all old Capay.
Her eyes were black, her beauty, fay;
Mocking her laugh, and brassy, her way.
Jonathan Douglas was seen with her
AH one night on the square dance floor.
Sally was home in their little shack,
Wondering when Jon was coming back.
It was early morn when she heard the click
Of the key in the lock, as he opened it, quick.
He strode to die wall, and took his bag down.
He packed his clothes, without smile, or frown,
Or took at SaUy where she lay;
And he left Capay until Sunday.
Fifteen years he's been away,
And back he's come, the price to pay.
Jonathan Douglas will hang at morn.
He will wish he'd never been born.
He's charged with the death of Sally Grey
Who died because Jonathan went away.
And long at the moon will die coyotes cry
Over die grave where Jon win lie.
As the dove and the part ride guard her bed
Over Jonathan's coffin shall stand instead
The wolverine, and the carrion crow.
And from the ground no flowers will grow.
Long will his spirit walk over the earth
Trying vainly to merit its own rebirth.
Marian Larson

ELECTION RESULTS

Dorian Bales
The President of the Associated Students of George Fox
College during the 1968-1969
school year will be Dorian
Bales. Dorian is a junior this
year, and his hometown is Kelso, Washington. His religionphilosophy major will prepare
him for full-time Christian servise. After graduating in 1969,
Dorian may do CO work overseas before going on to seminary.
Dorian likes most sports, and
is a valuable member of the
tennis team. He maintains a 4.00
cumulattive GPA, and participates in the Intensified Studies
program. As a member of a
capella choir and of the orchestra, Dorian represents George
Fox in musical activitiesWhen asked about the elections, Dorian said only, "I'm
glad they're over." He sees the
next year as an exciting one

Mike Boehme will head the
Supreme Court next year. Mike's
home town is Sherwood, Oregon, and he is a junior biology
major. His hobbies include photography, hunting, and fishing.
His interest in photography has
led him to work on both the
L'Ami and the Crescent, and
this summer he hopes to have
some pictures published.
Mike would like to see the
GF Constitution amended so
that a student can not be rr
quired to incriminate himself.
He also plans to investigate
salaried student body officers,
to see that they fulfill the requirements of their job. Mike
feels that student participation
in activities is vitally important,
and he hopes to encourage involvement.

Most of us were aware of the
new faces around campus Monday. These people were visiting
the campus to see how die school
qualifies for accreditation. They
visitied classes and talked to the
students about the school.
In one of the girl's P.E. classes, one slightly near-sighted
student thought she saw one of
die men watching them. She
spread the word, and the girls
knocked themselves out to impress him. After class they discovered it was some clothes
hanging up on the wall. At least
their intentions were good!

» » » «»«»->»
No, the black hearse seen
around campus doesn't belong
to the religion department. It's
Stan Thornburg's. Guess he's kind
ol socking it to us for not reelecting him.
» » » » •»•-»
Who says GF girls aren't
quacks? Two were seenlastweek
of first floor Edwards who were
not only definitely quacking, but
were reported as having webbed feet!

with new buildings changing
face of the campus, and with
"thousands of freshmen swarming all over." One of his projects is the development of a
park in the canyon. GF students
can look forward to an exciting
year under a president who is
willing to work to make things
happen.

DARLENE
Darlene Meeker, the new Di
rector of Activities, is a psychology-sociology major who
lives in Newberg. Her hobbies
include sewing and knitting,
and she enjoys the out-of-doors.
This summer she will be a Unit
Leader in a Girl Scout camp
near Astoria, and she plans to
work in a children's home after
she graduates.
Darlene looks forward to next
year's activities with, mixed
emotions. "It'll be a lot of work,
but I think it'll be a lot of fun.
We'll try to improve on this
year's activities. I'll need a lot
of help, I know that."

Jack Rae will fill the VicePresident place on the GF cabinet. Jack is a sophomore from
Salem, Ohio, with a double major in religion-philosophy and
psychology. He plans to attend
Asbury Theological Seminary,
may take some graduate work
in psychology at the University
of Kentucky during the summers. This further education
will lead Jack into full-time
Christian service of one capacity or another.
This summer, Jack may serve
in the Youth Ambassador program at Entiat, Washington. He
collects United States coins, is
interested in stamps, and finds
industry fascinating. Like DorIan, Jack is particularly interested in developing the canyon.
Like all of the new officers, he
is prepared to serve the students of GFC as the college develops.
Directing organizations next
year will be Stuart Willcuts.
Stu lives in Dundee, Oregon,
and he is a business administration major. He likes hunting, fishing, traveling, and flying, and he plans to get his
Private Pilot's license this summer.
Stu plans to fly for a commercial airline, and perhaps also
to start a business. He feels
that the school is improving,
and will continue to improve
"if the promises of the candidates of this year are fulfilled.
Bill Adams, who comes from
Melba, Idaho, will be Chairman
of the SUB board. Bill is a
sophomore majoring in speech.
This year Bill is a teaching assistant in the speech department, and he plans to go to
graduate school to study speech
mythology.
When the new addition lo
the SUB is completed, Bill
would like to see the present
lounge converted into a lunchroom for off-campus students,
with the junior class providing
luncheon service.

TRIVIA
Tricia Armstrong, who comes
from right here in Newberg,
will serve as secretary. Tricia
is a junior, and her major is
psychology-sociology. Her hobbies include swimming, sewing,
cooking, and watching all sports.
This summer, she plans to work
as a lifeguard and instructor at
Newberg swimming pool.
Tricia sees in the college's
growth the potential for a
better college, too, as students
grow more enthusiastic and as
Christ becomes more vitally involved in campus activities. In
her capacity as secretary, she
wants to "be able to serve the
students whenever they need a
job to be done."

Celesta Johnston, treasurerelect, comes from Portland,
Oregon. She plans to teach high
school English after graduating
from college. Celesta's major
hobby is sewing.
To make it easier for club
treasurers to get student body
money, Celesta plans to set up
regular office hours for her
assistant treasurer. "I'm looking
for a good year," she says. "It
will be a year of transition
from a small college to a larger
college"

WINNING POEMS
UPON STEPPING ON AN ANT
Foolish little ant. . .
Hustling and bustling your life away
As if your small task mattered.
Why don't you ever stop and play?
I'll lay down . . .
And we can talk of important things
Of life, of love, of beauty,
Of ancient courts and royal kings.
Just stop and listen . . .
Lie on my palm and rest awhile.
I can talk of strange, strange lands,
From snowy alps to glassy nile.
You needn't work . . .
Let your million brothers toil.
You'll go unnoticed in my hand,
To just yourself be loyal.
Just think little ant. . .
We can speak of government.
I'll show you how to rule the others
And make their woe your merriment.
Are you a soldier? . . .
I can tell you of real war,
Of single strife to megadeaths.
You see, man's gone mis road before.
Why won't you stop?!!!
What is mat power within your soul,
That, even though I offer much,
Drives you toward your empty goal.
If I were an a n t . . .
I'd to a shady spot escape
And lie in blissful peace and drink
Sweet honey from a fallen grape.
You have no heaven . . .
No reward at all for being good.
You have no Hell, no lake of fire.
Why seek a selkless livelihood?
I Hate you ant!.. .
My selfish, lazy, life unchaste
Has lefy me naught but sunken chest
And rolls of fat around my waist.
You'll have to die. . .
For days I've pleaded with your brothers
Lying here as they pass by
I guess I'll have to squash you like die others.
STAN THORNBURG
Twilight
White breakers crash on a black, ghastly sea.
Steep cliffs and giant rocks are mere shadows
mat echo the icy, thundering waves.
The chilly air; *h crack of a falling rock;
grey sands shift in silence; a robin chirps;
a golden star glued on an inky sky;
sharp jagged rocks in a bright flashing light;
a black silhouette of a passing gull;
and the waves still roar in an endless night.
The stillness; and the blacken sky turns blue.
A sea gull cries and a bird sings, unseen.
The blue-grey sea thunders on to the shore
while thousands of whitecaps witness the dawn.
JACK BECK

%

The Sound You Hear Is Progress'

FACULTY HOBBIES WHAT DO

THEY DO?
DEAN MOORE spends most
of his spare time in his garden,
but finds there is more garden
than spare time. On their 2-acre
lot just outside of Newberg the
Moore's have seen some nice
roses, and are presently trying
to increase their bulb section
with daffodils, tulips, and crocus. He's trying lots of other
plants too, including Scotish
heather- He grows blueberries
because he likes blueberry pie.
BRIGHT SPOT
A hopeIn the sound,
In an increasing pace.
Discovery—
Of a treasure
Consuming all desire.
Creating—
A new world,
Breathing and living being.

This wooden plaque •.'.-as har.d-rirvsd t> "'r. Kg-it,
c

u/ho s t i l l likes to carvs seher ha i-.ic th.3 t i r s .

Renewing—
The life already hoping,
Making a day sing.

In a world so filled with fascinating activities
and subjects to pursue, it seems a pity not to
spread out a little and touch the flowers of
healthy physical and mental exercise that grow
all around us. We have jotted down some of the
activities of people we all know, and hope to continue in future issues.

Merriness—
Like a Christmas season
Lasting forever.

DR. LESHANA and his wife
are well known for their singing. As a duet they have already produced one record of
their gospel songs, and are doing some work in dramatics as
well. President LeShana likes
to travel, and has seen most of
the USA and much of the world.
Along with much professional
reading, he likes to read good
fiction and biographies whenever he finds the time. On the
field he enjoys golf.

Mr. Bruerd is a real
sports-fan. While in high school
he played professional basketball and baseball- Now he's
mainly a spectator, and seems
to have no trouble being present at almost every sports activity on campus. While in India
Mr. Bruerd used to do lots of
photography and script work
for films, which he has continued ever since. At home he
likes doing electrical and wood
work.

SingingOpening into a new world,
Wild, exuberant spot.

Cartooning is one of DEAN
SINE'S many hobbies (he's responsible for the fairy on page
3). In his spare time he's developing a set of characters for
a possible cartoon strip. Although modest about his ability,
Dean Sine has done some successful writing and graphic designing. Outside, he likes hiking, swimming, archery, cycling,
and touch football. Occasionally
he will treat his wife and two
children with something different to eat, as he likes cooking,
especially foreign dishes.

Whenever DR. KENNISON
wants to get away from it all
and say something to the world
he writes poems and short stories. Even while waiting for an
appointment or phone call in
his office he has been caught
scribbling out some really nice
work on pieces of scratch-paper.
He has written and produced a
one-act play and hopes to find
more time in the future for
dramatic writing. On his 8-acre
ranch in Newberg he enjoys
riding horses with his children.

Is there someone.
Who my love could share
Anywhere?

Making-Its joyful appearance.
Lightening the heavy.

RememberingJoys that are gone by,
All possibilities with vigor.

I have a love
Hidden inside of me;
Set it free.

Don't they know
It's behind a brick wall?
Let it fall!
For my love's real
And a tender heart's there
Somewhere.
Marilyn Wilhite

THE SKY IS FALLING!
THE SKY IS FALLING!
Cried the bearded Prophet
Shuffling undeeded
Shuffling unheeded
Through the world's busy streets.
I looked at the prophet and laughed,
"Fool" said I.
I saw die terror stricken population,
Bewildered by their own avarice.
Their long claws of Hedonism
Scratching and shredding friends, and morals.
And all the time
Wishing they could stop.
"Fools" said I.
I saw the crowded, empty churches
Where religion over powered Christianity.
I saw empty rituals dropped here and there
To suit the people's schedules.
Soon it became hard to discern
Church from Speak-easy,
"Fools," said L
I saw the soldiers,
Mother's sons'!
Throwing empty bullets
Through empty barrels
Perforating empty souls
Whose death merely stalled Diplomacy.
"Fools" said I.
I inclined my ear
And heard dischordant shriek
Full of chilling, terror, made by
The nervous laughter of Prosperity;
The rush of gold coins
Spilling over the brink
Of broken morals and empty promises
Forming a clattering, growing, waterfall;
The blatterings of war;
The open mourned screams of the dying.
Choked by bloody lungs;
The frenzied flopping of winged souls
From bodies, who were never aware of their existance
Being dead before dying.
Beating their way to Hell.
All became one great shriek.
One great horrible
Horrible scream mat
Seemed a cry for help,
But at the same
Time threatened any
Source of aid.
But very faintly,
Over the din,
I heard the bearded prophet
THE SKY IS FALLING!
THE SKY IS FALLING!
"Fool," said L
Ignorant Prophet,
Even the dogs no
Longer hear your voice.
I looked to the right;
I saw pain and poverty.
To the left, rotting riches,
Turmoil all around.
I looked up,
THE SKY FELL.

ii/uuiiumy will (JUliapsu;

Tensions will multiply

While we smother under the invisible veil of Moral Decadence
One man has a sound answer to a nation in need of God:

SEE BILLY
PORTLAND COLISEUM,

Saturday night April 27, from
5:30 to 9:00, the annual Kappa
Tau Sadie Hawkins carnival was
held.
Kappa Tau was again highly
successful with their carnival.
Several of the highlights were
the Penny Toss, Dunking Booth,
Auction, Baseball Throw, and
Dunking Doughnuts.
The Penny Toss was one of
the popular booths, which involved tossing pennies into dishes
which represented different prizes. The grand prize winner at
the Penny Throw was Frank Roberts who won an animal farm by
tossing four pennies consecutively into a silo.
The Dunking Booth created excitement when Stan Thornburg,
dressed in his Sunday best, was
dunked two out of three times by
Vern Hyde. Others involved were
Nancy Perry, Fran Howard, and
Mr. Sherrill.
At the auction Randy Lowery
bought a hit album for 550, entitled "The Songs of Romance."
Dean Rinard bought a carburator
kit even though he is minus
wheels.
The Baseball Throw booth was
popular, especially with our
baseball players.
In theDunkingDoughnuts booth,
Charlie James won first prize
for eating a whole doughnut in
one bite. Oi course there were
those who had trouble getting
just one bite down. Did anyone
see Gordy Crisman?

GRAHAM

MAY 17-26 —

FREE ADMISSION

DEAN OF STUDENTS
1968-6&

MAY
7—Senior Recital Marian Mendenhall, voice
9—Junior Recital, Russ Hill, trumpet
16—Departmental Recital
18—All-School Outing
30—Departmental Recital
31—Commencement Dinner; Concert—Madrigals, Orchestra, Choir, Band

A panel discussion concerning Courtship and Marriage will be featured May 9 and 10. On Thursday at
7:00 p.m. Kenneth Williams and Dan & Judy Nolta will
lead the session of Courtship, followed by a discussion
on Family Relations on May 10. Dr. Perry, a Psychologist
and counselor from Warner Pacific College will be the
speaker. Both programs will be held in the Minthorn
Lounge at 7:00 p.m.
This presentation is being coordinated by Eunice
Womble in connection with a project for the Social Problems class. For your benefit and better understanding
of LUV, attend these sessions May 9 and 10.

Deep clouds drift on as shadows pass the moon;
a moment, alone, in the cold black sky
(like golden leaves falling down to the grass)
nothing to live for, no reason to die.

Silver threads on blue against twinkling stars;
yellow moon beams hear the dog's lonely cry;
a tear is an echo lost in the dark
(nothing to live for, no reason to die).

By lights that exist (in fact they do not)
they float endlessly, season by season,
on through ihe woods, to the sky, past the sea,
to live and to die, both without reason.

Shadows glide by white moments of time
seeking for hoping but learning ihere's none
(a tree is a portrait of any life)
to live and to die, both without reason.
Jack

Filling the position of Dean _sently serving as Executive Secof Students for the 1968-69 school retary of Christian Education and
year will be Harold A. Ankeny Youth for California Yearly
of S ierra Madre, California.
Meeting of Friends.
Mr. Ankeny was born April 26.
Mr. Ankeny is also a recorded
1925. in Laurel, Nebraska. He Minister in California Yearly,
attended Oregon State University Meeting of Friends; a member
for one year and then graduated of Arcadia, California Friends
with a BA from George Fox. His Church; a board member and secgraduate work was done at Pa- retary of the Southwest Regional
cific University and through the Board of the National AssociaUniversity of Idaho Extension tion of Evangelicals; a board
with work towards his BD de- member of the Greater Los Angree at Fuller Seminary.
geles Sunday School AssociaMr. Ankeny has had much ex- tion; a member of the National
perience in the field of Chris- Association of Christian Educatian education. He served one tion Directors; and a member
year as an assistant pastor at of the Program Planning CornHighland Friends Church; ser- mittee for the National Sunday
ved six years as an extension School Convention to be held mis
church pastor in Oregon Yearly September in Anaheim, CaliforMeeting of Friends; served four nia.
years as an instructor at GreenMr. and Mrs. Ankeny (the forleaf Academy in Idaho; served mer Betty Orkney), have three
five years as Minister of Chris- children: Vicki Anne. 17; Mark,
tian Education at Bethany Church 15; and Tim, 11.
of Sierra Madre; and is pre-

STUDENT UNION BUILDING

Groundbreaking for the new store. Also, the post office will
Student Union addition was held also be moved from Woodmar into
Wednesday April 24 at the end the hallway of the addition. Total
of chapel. It marked the official cost for die building willbeabout
beginning of the building of a $120,000, with half being paid by
students and half paid by the adbookstore-recreation complex.
The addition will consist of two ministration, who will manage
stories, a basement and ground the upper floor.
Page - Willcuts Construction
floor. A TV Lounge and pingpong room will be housed in the Company has been awarded the
basement. Upstairs, mere will contract. Target date for combe an administration run book- pletion is die beginning of Fall

Term next year. The building
will be constructed so that a
third floor may be added in the
future.
Frank Cole, Dean of Administration, commenting about the
addition said, "mis will provide
the students with a well-equipped
bookstore and a central post office. These are two long standing objectives for improving student services."

HERR NAGEL. is teaching German at GFC during Mr. Engelhardt's absence. He is from Berlin and teaches at the University
of Portland. His emphasis on speaking came as a useful surprise
to GF German students.

THE
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Rick's Rambings
Rick Rami
The lusty month of May is upon us, and those of
you who are Camelot fans know that soon we will be
murdering flowers to make them into garlands. In
sports, it is the time when small boys risk their favorite
cat eye in a game of "chasies", and little girls' curls
bounce as they find "who my love shall be" to the whistle
of the jump rope.
Here at GF, we have our own sports to watch. Although the baseball team is winless in league play, they
plan to win at OTI this weekend, and come home with
some OCC type victories under their collective belt. The
girls seem to have another powerhouse team as they are
unscathed in conference play. The lowest batting average
on the team is a strong .200, and Senior Ilene Haskins
is hitting a phenomenal .786.
The track team came up with four school records,
and Cal Ferguson's 46'1134," puts him up in the national
class for small colleges again.
Yes, there is a lot going on in the sports world if
you can't find anything else to do with your time. And
who knows, there might even be a daisy by the grandstand.

THE CAN comes to GF

DEAN RINARD leads starting pitchers with a 3.9 ERA.
In the six league games the
Quakers have played, Larry
Bright is leading all hitters with
a .333 average. No pitcher has
won yet in league play, but rePlayer
Bright
Jackson
Taylor
Ankeny
Casey
Beecroft
Hill
Paris

EOC

At-bat
15
26
5
21
21
16
21
19

leaver Vancy Taylor has the
best ERA with 0.0 He is closely
followed by Cyril Carr with a
2.7. The best ERA for a starter
is Dean Rinards 3.9.
Hits
5
6
1
4
4
3
3
2

Avg.
.333
.231
.200
.191
.191
.188
.143
.105

SQUEAKS PAST FOX

SOC Drops GF
The Red Raiders of Southern
Oregon went through three Quaker pitchers on the road to a 200 stomp last Friday afternoon at
me Renne Jr. High field. The big
inning was the fourth, when then
they tagged starter, Bill Eoff for
ten runs. Meanwhile, the Foxmen
could manage but three hits off
Raider Al Mendelhall.
In the first game of Saturday's
double header, the Quakers
jumped out to a 3-1 lead in the
first inning, but couldn't hold
off the SOC bats as the Raiders
came back to win 7-3.
In the second game the Raiders
scored eight runs in the last
two innings for an 11-0 count.

GIRLS WIN
On the weekend of the twentieth and twenty-first, the Quakers traveled to La Grande to
take on the league leading Mounties. Playing in cold, and sometimes snow, the Foxmen dropped
an 8-4 decision on Friday after
EOC put together a four run rally
in the sixth to take an 8-2 lead.
Eoff went the distance for the
Quakers.
On Saturday the GF team came
back strong as the first game
turned into a 15 inning, four hour
marathon before the Mounties
pulled it out 6-5. The Quakers

THE CAN . . . In a new tradition the Quakers play the OCE
Wolves in football for this can. By the way, the loser gets the can.

Coach Howard Lists Stats
PLATER
Haskins
Gunn
Smim
Cossel
Tornblade
Jones
Phelps
Gordon
Thiesen
Repp, K
Phillips
Sherer

at-bats
22
19
23
27
25
21
26
15
3
3
24
10

Darby's
Restaurant
It's The FcodI
714 E. Rot St.

avg.
.786
.684
.564
.481
.480
.476
.472
.400
.333
.333
.284
.200

hits
17
13
13
13
12
10
12
6
1
1
5
2

Gainer's
For Food
and

Flowers

scored all their runs in the big
second and third innings. Rinard
Thursday, April 25, the GFC
went the entire 15 innings, shut- women's softball team traveled
ting Eastern out from the fourth to Pacific University where they
to the 15th when a stolen base won another conference game.
and a single spelled the differ- Marilyn Gordon recorded mewin
ence.
with the score being 19-9. Coach
EOC took the night cap, again Fran Howard is excited about
on a 6-5 count. GF scored three the improvement in the batting,
runs in the seventh to tie it up but still sees much room for
at five apiece, but me. Mounties improvement in the judging of
came back in the same inning fly balls, and the art of basewith the insurance run. Sperling running. Big hitters for this game
and Carr (7) threw for me Quak- included Ilene Haskins, who went
ers, and outfielder Bill Jack- four for five; Barb Jones, four
son went 3-4 at the plate.
for five; Marie Gunn four for
six; Div Cossel, four for four;
and Sib Phelps with ihree for
three.
Monday afternoon GFC played
Linfield there and went into the
eighth inning before notching the
win, 12-10. At the end of regulatist and Warner Pacific.
tion seven innings of play the
New school records went to score was tied 10-10, but in the
Gary Blackmar in the high jump top of ihe eighth GF scored two
(6*1"), Matt Marlow for tie dis- runs, then turned in some sparkcus (144*3 1/4"), Cal Ferguson ling defensive play, headed by
in the triple jump (46*11 3/4"), Nancy Phillips, to put Linfield
and John Thomas for the two down in order. This was one win
mile (10:04.4).
that GF wanted badly, and the
win came as a team effort in
general, but in a sense, due to
some great playing by freshmen members ot me" team who
Long jump—Barr, SWOC; Fer- excelled in hitting and fieldguson, GF; Basoden, PCC; 22'- ing. Sue Tornblade turned in
5 1/2"
some timely hitting, getting three
for five, Sharon Smith did a
440 relay—PCC; SWOC; 45.4
High jump--Blackmar, GF; Van great job behind the plate, and
Vlack, SWOC; Roberts, Clatsop; Nancy Phillips made some catches that seemed literally im6*1"
Shot put—Hadlock, GF; Marlow, possible.
GF; Crowe, Clatsop; 50*10 l / 2 "
GFC is now four and two in
Discus--Marlow, GF; Crowe, overall play and three and zero
Clatsop; Arnold, SWOC; 144*3- in conference competition. Fri1/4"
day, May 3, they meet Tongue
Mile—Faust, SWOC; Butt, GF; Point here at 4 p.m. Ilene HasKeck, SWOC; 52.7
kins is the leading hitter with
440—Blackmar. GF: Wehelv. .786 average for the first six
PCC; Van Vlack, SWOC; 52.7 games. As a pitcher, her record
Javelin--Honlon, Clatsop; Mich- is two and zero, while Marilyn
haelson, SWOC; Arnold, SWOC, Gordon has a two and two rec184*4"
ord.

Thinclades Notch Marks
The cindermen of GFC came
up with four school records in
last weeks six way track meet,
but had to settle for second
place. George Fox finished close
on the heels of South West Oregon college. In third place was
Portland Community college, followed by Clatsop, Judson Bap100--Dyson, PCC; Anders,
SWOC; Nolan, WP; 10.5
Triple jump--Ferguson, GF; Alteneder, GF; Hargrove, JB; 46'11 3/4"
High hurdles--Lyons, JB;Riardon, PCC; Bailey, PCC; 17.5
220—Andrews, SWOC; Nolan,
WP; Hurtle, PCC; 23.3
880—Faust, SWOC; Horton, PCC;
Butt, GF; 2:01.6
Pole vault--McDonald, GF, Roberts, Clatsop; Rider, SWOC; 13'6"
Two mile—Fraser, SWOC; Thomas, GF; Keck, SWOC; 9:49.4
440 hurdles—Faust, SWOC;
Blackmar, GF; Dyson, PCC; 60.4
Mile relay-PCC; SWOC; GF;
3:34.9

